


BRANDEN & JAMES, bring the stirring timbre of James on his cello 
combined with Branden’s emotional and powerful vocals, creating a sound 
that leaves audiences feeling moved and inspired. “...the always 
supportive, sometimes haunting power of the cello accompanying 
Branden’s voice solidifies the classical sound, adds new depth to the 
popular, and allows the audience to just sit back and take it in...so 
movingly, that you may forget to breathe!” says Paul Lisnek - Host of 
Broadway in Chicago Backstage. 

The energy and fervor behind their music has a story to tell of their unique 
pairing. Branden had a successful career on stage and in recording prior to 
his meeting the Australian cellist, James. Some of Branden’s accolades 
include finishing as a recent finalist on America’s Got Talent, residencies at 
The Metropolitan Opera, Lyric Opera of Chicago and Los Angeles Opera, 
two world tours with the renowned Twelve Tenors and two solo releases 
worldwide. James brought to the mix his own share of musical 
accomplishments, studying as a pianist at a young age and a career in 
music education before discovering performance as his ultimate love. James 
initially came on board to music direct one of many concerts that Branden 
was performing in at the time and their connection was so immense they 
began to play together. Since then, they’ve been touring around the world 
with their candid humor and musical talents playing their original songs and 
innovative, classically inspired covers. 

Their transparency as two people in a loving marriage with mixed HIV 
statuses has led to them writing their new hit single together, "You Belong".  

Reminiscent for some as The Piano Guys meets Josh Groban, they weave 
familiar melodies of pop tunes (Sam Smith, Adele, Beatles, Coldplay, 
Whitney Houston) in a classical style with their own unique sound. Branden 
says, “people tell us we’re so unique and different. I think that’s what 
excites us most. We’re actually doing something that hasn’t been done 
before.”

ABOUT



H IGHL IGHTS
Finalist America's Got Talent 
Market Days Chicago 
Gay Games 2014 Cleveland 
Winston-Salem Pride North Carolina, 
AIDS Lifecycle San Francisco to Los Angeles 
Santa Fe Human Rights Alliance 
Carnegie Hall 
Auditorium Theatre Chicago 
Los Angeles Lakers 
Chicago Bulls 

Chicago Cubs 
Chicago White Sox

Facebook 

23,530 likes 

Instagram  

15,000 followers 

Twitter 

253,000 followers

SOC I ALS

https://www.facebook.com/BrandenJMusic/
https://www.instagram.com/brandenjmusic/
https://twitter.com/BrandenJMusic


PRES S

Attitude Magazine  

America's Got Talent Contest on Coming Out, Dealing with HIV and Finding Love 

Windy City Times  

Branden James talks new EP, coming out on TV 

Pop Speaking  

Branden & James at FEAST!

"Having outstanding ability as a musician, James 

will continue to inspire and I look forward to 

collaborating again with him in the future."  

— Anthony Callea  

   Multi-Platinum Recording Artist

"I fell in love with you the first time I saw you. I 

feel your emotion when you sing."  

— Heidi Klum 

   America's Got Talent 

   Project Runway

"What gifted artists. What a treasure that we will 

be enjoying for decades to come."  

— Paul Lisnek 

   Broadway in Chicago 

   Backstage

http://attitude.co.uk/americas-got-talent-contestant-on-coming-out-dealing-with-hiv-and-finding-love/
http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/lgbt/MUSIC-Branden-James-talks-new-EP-coming-out-on-TV-/52786.html
http://popspeaking.com/index.php/2016/07/18/branden-james-at-feast/


V IDEOS

Wicked Game (Juego Cruel)

Unchained Melody Hallelujah (cover)

Performance Reel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6_lp9RLvtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6_lp9RLvtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hyunlh6d_Us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n04gmS2dzz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hyunlh6d_Us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n04gmS2dzz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihAD-Cvm9OQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihAD-Cvm9OQ


Linda Lewis 
linda@leftofcenterproductions.com 
www.leftofcenterproductions.com 
office:  856.778.3081  
mobile: 609.792.6611 
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